Unforgettable Parties
Plan a party as unique as the couple. Keep in mind their style and personality, your budget and guest
list. Make it a couple’s party so everyone can have fun. Choose a venue the couple will appreciate, a
special place which will accommodate your guests and party plans.
Creative Party Ideas
Minute-to-win-it: Buy some inexpensive prizes. Have random plates or cups marked with an X. Those
guests who received an X must complete a minute-to-win-it challenge for a chance to win a gift for
themselves or to give to the couple. Alternatively, make teams and let all your guests participate.
Honeymoon Party: Bring the couple their honeymoon early. Make the party mirror their honeymoon
destination in the décor, cultural food, music, and games! Have guests dress the part and bring money
or gifts they can use during their travels.
Team Spirit: Does the couple enjoy watching a specific college or professional sports team? Decorate
your party with their theme colors, mascot, and play the team’s song when the couple arrives. Is the
couple planning on having a room in their home decorated with team memorabilia?
Make Your House a Home: Each guest must bring an appropriate gift for their assigned room in the
home. Examples for the Laundry Room are laundry baskets, dryer sheets, iron, cleaning supplies, and
a new washer and dryer fund. Bathroom ideas are towels, medicine cabinet supplies, wall art, floor
rugs, and a redecorating fund. Living Room gifts can be candles, blankets, wall art, floor rugs, and a
furniture or electronics fund. Garage purchases allow for shovels, rakes, gardening tools, gloves, a snow
blower, or lawn mower fund.
What’s the Time: Each guest brings a gift for the time of day they are assigned. You can also assign an
activity with the time. Example: 8:00 am, a coffee themed gift.
Garden Party: Is the couple established in a home and planning on landscaping? Get your hands dirty
together. Buy plants with the couple and spend the day planting and beautifying their yard. They will
remember your day together for many years!
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